CHIPPER
Model 6210XT, PTO

MADE IN
THE U.S.A.

The Model 6210XT, PTO is a 10” capacity
hydraulic feed chipper with a large 10” x 14”
infeed opening. Upper feed roll assembly (pictured below) raises to accommodate branches &
limbs up to 10” in diameter. The infeed tray lowers
to a full 40” distance from the feed rolls for extra
safety when feeding the machine No tools are
required to adjust the 360° exhaust chute and the
easy adjust exhaust flap to direct chipped material where required. Dual feed rolls provide extra
crushing power for large
amounts of brushy material. Easily accessed from
either side of the infeed, the
infinite speed infeed handle
has a full reverse, for safety! Heavy duty slip clutch drive shaft complete with
shield is standard, and is rated for 65HP@540 RPM.

Only 35HP Required @ the PTO!
Nine (9) 1/2” thick, double-sided, chip blades,
segmented into (3) knife pockets. Easy access to
blades through 1/2” thick vented steel impeller housing. 410 lb., 1” thick x 42” diameter impeller, with
(3) welded and gusseted
paddles for better chip
discharge and air-flow.

4 Bolt, cast iron, self
aligning, greaseable
bearings! Replaceable,
sharpenable, adjustable
steel bed knife!

Optional Speed Sensing monitors impeller
RPM and stops infeed
to allow impeller RPM
recovery. 540PTO RPM
recommended.

Flow Control Valve (Standard Equipment) provides infinite speed control to
accommodate all tractors.

Quality of Workmanship, Innovative Design, Built to Last!

SPECIFICATIONS - MODEL 6210XT, PTO CHIPPER
INFEED OPENING:
INFEED TRAY:
FRAME:
IMPELLER HOUSING:
EXHAUST CHUTE:
FEED ROLLS:
IMPELLER:
CHIP BLADES:
BED KNIFE:
DRIVE SHAFT & SHIELD:
HITCH:
BEARINGS:
HYDRAULIC COMPONENTS:
GUARDS/DECALS:
PAINT:
OPTIONS:
DIMENSIONS:

10” high x 14” wide infeed opening to dual feed rolls.
Extra wide, 31” wide x 30” high, with fold down infeed tray. Control bar positioned at top of infeed tray to control movement of
the feed roll. High speed, low speed, neutral & reverse.
7 gauge steel frame, fully welded and gusseted for strength.
7 gauge steel, impeller housing is vented to provide more air
flow for chip exhaust.
360° swivel exhaust chute and exhaust flap are both quickly and
easily adjusted to direct exhaust with no tools.
Two (2), 24” long x 5-1/2” diameter, weighted, replaceable
blades, fully welded.
Fully balanced, 1” thick x 42” diameter steel impeller with three
(3) welded and gusseted exhaust paddles. 410 lbs. (Approximately)
Nine (9) 1/2” thick x 5-1/8” long x 4” wide, double-sided.
One (1), 1/2” thick steel, replaceable, sharpenable, & adjustable.
Heavy duty slip clutch drive shaft with shield, rated at 65HP @
540RPM.
3-Point Hitch, Category 1.
4-bolt, heavy duty, cast iron, greaseable & self-centering.
Hoses - SAE JIC hose ends & fittings. 3,000 P.S.I. working &
12,000 P.S.I. burst. Motor - 23.8 displacement for easy connection to tractor remotes. Flow control is standard.
All moving parts guarded. Full set of safety decals.
Orange, polyester powder coat paint provides excellent outdoor
weatherability and offers protection against ultraviolet discoloration. All parts painted separately.
Speed Sensing.
Length: 7’ 10”
Width: 5’ 1”
Height: 6’ 9”
Weight: 1,965 lbs.
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MANUFACTURER OF OUTDOOR POWER EQUIPMENT
Products for Turf & Lawncare, Rental, Construction, Tree Care, Wood Processing, Nursery & Farm Industries

3-1/2” - 18” Capacity, Gas, Diesel, & PTO Wood/Brush Chippers - Slab Chippers
Gas, Electric & Tow Behind Rollers - Tranz-Former Roller - CRV Core Recovery Vehicle
Mini-Paver - Mini-Track Paver - Cobra Curbers - Scorpion Router - Concrete Paver
Chipper Shredder Vacuums - Tailgate & Truckloader Vacuums
9 cu. yds. - 50 cu. yds. Per Hour, Electric, PTO & Diesel Powered Shaving Mills
105 Schoolhouse Road
Cheshire, CT 06410 U.S.A.
800-872-5726 (Toll Free), 203-271-1682, 203-271-2596 (Fax)
www.salsco.com, sales@salsco.com

